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Department Chair, Max Häggblom
I am writing this at the end of an extraordinary year as we continue to face the challenges of the COVID-19 (SARS-CoV-2) pandemic. This is indeed an unprecedented time
for all of us as we learn to navigate unchartered territory, and I am reminded of the
quote attributed to Jackson Foster: “Never underestimate the power of the Microbe”.
This current issue of the Lipman Log highlights some of our activities from the 2018-19 and 2019-20 academic
years. We have celebrated several newly minted PhDs, exciting new research projects and awards, major advances
and publications in the different areas of our scholarship, new laboratory renovations, and the formal designation
of Streptomyces griseus as the New Jersey State Microbe, while also mourning the passing of dear colleagues.
Please see the remembrances of Doug Eveleigh and Bill Ward.
Our undergraduate and graduate programs continue to grow, with new courses such as Molecules of Life, Microbial
Products in a Sustainable Garden State and Beyond, and Introduction to Microbiomes, as well as increasing enrollment in the core biochemistry and microbiology courses. It is always a delight to follow the achievements of undergraduate and graduate students who are engaged in many exciting research projects with our faculty members. You
can read more on the latest Ph.D. theses, undergraduate researchers in the lab, the awards our students have received and about their other activities. Our department also continues to host visiting scholars and students from
around the world, so even with the restrictions of the pandemic, Lipman Hall continues to buzz.
I wish to thank all our donors that make so many of our activities possible. Your contributions provide important
student scholarships, awards and travel fellowships, and support our seminar series. The Cuskey and Eveleigh Graduate Student Travel Awards have continued to provide much- needed support for our students to travel to national
and international conferences to present their work, network, and learn; of course for this year all these activities
have been on-line. Our Department Fund supports undergraduate awards, the Fermentation Club seminar series,
and the annual Rutgers Microbiology Symposium. We hope that you will continue to show your support for the department and our scholarly programs.
From all of us in the Department of Biochemistry and Microbiology, we hope that you and your families are staying
safe during this pandemic and we wish you well!

Distancing and face-masks in the Fall 2020 Applied Microbiology laboratory.

Rutgers team makes research visit to Hawaii to develop
-omics methods to aid coral conservation
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Poké Bowls

Lee Kerkhof, Debashish Bhattacharya &
Max Häggblom working in the lab

Montipora capitata - rice coral

Viewing the coral reef at low tide
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The actinomycete bacterium, Streptomyces griseus, discovered in New Jersey and dramatically advanced world health,
was formally recognized as the New Jersey State Microbe on
May 10th, 2019.
Why name a state microbe? Many states officially recognize a
variety of symbols, such as flowers, plants, birds, and fruits.
In New Jersey we are proud of our State Flower, the Common
Meadow Violet (Viola sororia), the State Bird, the American
Goldfinch (Spinus tristis), and the delicious State Fruit, the
Highbush Blueberry (Vaccinium corymbosum). Few states,
however, have sought to recognize their ubiquitous, yet invisible, microbial residents. In fact, almost everyone lives in a
state devoid of an Official Microbe! This cultural deficit is an
opportunity for intrepid microbiologists to secure official
acknowledgement of these essential participants in planetary
and human ecosystems, as well as global healthcare.

Streptomyces griseus

jor contributor to improvements to human health, industrial
development, environmental integrity, and agricultural
productivity. To cite the late Professor Selman Waksman:
"There is no field of human endeavor, whether it be in industry or in agriculture, or in the preparation of food or in connection with problems of shelter or clothing, or in the conservation of human and animal health and the combating of disWe live in a microbial world and microbes have ruled Earth ease, where the microbe does not play an important and
for billions of years. They are the oldest form of life, the often dominant role."
smallest living things, and account for the greatest diversity
in the biosphere. Microbes occupy every possible environ- The filamentous Streptomyces give the soil that wonderful
mental niche including frozen Arctic tundra, deep sea hydro- earthy aroma (geosmin), they metabolize organic materials
thermal vents, hazardous waste sites, and the human body, to maintain soil fertility, and are also a major source of antibiand perform diverse metabolic functions and ecosystem ser- otics. The actinomycete bacterium, Streptomyces griseus,
vices that are essential for life on Earth. Microbes are a discovered in New Jersey, dramatically advanced world
source of novel bioactive compounds, have unique metabolic health and thus merits state recognition. Antibiotics revolutraits for degradation of hazardous chemicals, provide new tionized medicine in the 20th century, with New Jersey as the
biofuel production methods, and in the case of Streptomyces center of this revolution. The designation of Streptomyces
griseus, to promote human health. The formal designation of griseus as the Official New Jersey State Microbe is an affirmaa New Jersey State Microbe shines a light on the power of tion of New Jersey's leading role in microbiological research
microbes and how diverse microbial activities can be utilized. and the importance of the pharmaceutical industry to New
The antibiotics, natures microbial wonder drugs, are pro- Jersey’s economy.
duced by microbes. Indeed, the field of microbiology is a ma- Selman Waksman and his team began their quest for antibiotics in 1937 and achieved success in 1943. Streptomycin, the
antibiotic made by Streptomyces griseus, was discovered by
Albert Schatz, Elizabeth Bugie and Selman Waksman at the
New Jersey Agricultural School in 1944 at the dawn of the
antibiotic era. Streptomyces griseus was isolated from New
Jersey soil and also from the gullet of a healthy New Jersey
chicken in the (now) Department of Biochemistry and Microbiology at Rutgers. Streptomycin’s remarkable antibiotic
properties were quickly discovered. It was truly remarkable in
the breadth of pathogens that it attacked, including Vibrio
cholerae (cholera) and Mycobacterium tuberculosis (TB). Penicillin, the only other antibiotic at that time, had no effect on
these bacteria. Streptomyces griseus was used in the development of large-scale fermentation, which was a novel concept at that time. Thus, streptomycin joined penicillin in the
development of the pharmaceutical industry in New Jersey
and around the world. Within four years of its discovery, the
Jeff Boyd and Max Häggblom, professors of microbiology, and
initial few milligrams of laboratory-produced streptomycin
John Warhol, president of the Warhol Institute, pose with a model of
were ramped up to 3,000 kilograms per month. This skillful
Streptomyces griseus
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fermentation science made it possible for Drs. William Feldman and Corwin Hinshaw to conduct animal and human trials
at the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, MN. The development and
testing of streptomycin was a high priority; within two years
it was in clinical use. Streptomycin saved millions of lives, extended the human life span, and dramatically improved the
course of world health. It has been a major weapon in the
war against morbidity and mortality from bacterial infections.
Streptomycin shortened and prevented illness, alleviated
suffering, and helped avert premature death. The recognition
of the importance of streptomycin is clear from the 1952 Nobel Committee Prize in Physiology or Medicine to Professor
Selman A. Waksman, for his “… ingenious, systematic and
successful studies of the soil microbes that have led to the
discovery of streptomycin, the first antibiotic remedy against
tuberculosis.” Thus, this soil microbe, which took the world
medical stage in the 1940s at the birth of antibiotic development, strongly merits recognition.

Waksman Streptomyces griseus at Rutgers Day

Microbe increases awareness of the positive, as well as the
negative, roles that microbes play in our lives. A few bad bugs
(germs) have given microbes a bad name. But these germs
are the exceptions, and in fact, out of microbes have come
the cures for many aliments including microbial infections.
Other NJ microbes were also considered for this honor, and We believe that righting these scientific misconceptions can
we actually ran a straw poll for several years that allowed the be achieved by having a public discourse, which this legislapublic to weigh in on the candidates. Three nominations for a tion aids.
New Jersey State Microbe stood out: Azotobacter vinelandii The formal designation of State Microbes shines a light on
– discovered by Jacob Lipman in 1903 in Vineland, NJ soil. the power of microbes and microbiology. It highlights the
This was the second free-living aerobic nitrogen-fixing bacte- treasure trove of microbial activities and metabolites can be
rium (the initial study was by M. Beijerinck - Azotobacter utilized to address relevant societal hurdles.
chroococcum 1901) and is still the primary model organism
used to study nitrogen fixation; Thiobacillus thiooxidans
(now, Acidithiobacillus) – discovered by Jacob Jaffe and Selman Waksman in 1922 in acid mine waste and associated
transformations from New Jersey; and Streptomyces griseus
– discovered by Albert Schatz, Elizabeth Bugie and Selman
Waksman in New Jersey in 1944; produces streptomycin and
is active toward gram-negative pathogens and the tubercule
bacillus. Although our state has many Jersey-Proud microbes,
the case for Streptomyces griseus as the State Microbe was
overwhelming.
Formally designating state microbes is not only fun, but it
plays important roles in educating the public about the power of microbes. Naming Streptomyces griseus as the NJ State
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In Memoriam
Celebrating the Life of Douglas E. Eveleigh
Douglas E. Eveleigh, an emeritus Distinguished Professor
died on Dec. 30, 2019 of complications of a glioblastoma.
Prof. Eveleigh served on the Rutgers faculty in the Department of Biochemistry and Microbiology for forty-five years,
where he was known as an exceptionally fine teacher and
scholar. His interests ranged broadly
from the applied microbiology of fermentation and degradation to the history of science. Students and colleagues
loved his infectious humor and his skill
at enlivening the study of microbiology
on topics that ranged from alcoholic
fermentation to the generation of
swamp gas.
Born in West Croydon, Surrey, England
in the United Kingdom on December 6,
1933, Doug Eveleigh earned a B.Sc.
(External Degree) at the University of
London, UK (1956) and a Ph.D. in Mycology from the University of Exeter, UK
(1959). While at the University of Exeter, he studied under G.C. Ainsworth
(1905-1998), a towering academic figure who nurtured Doug’s love for the world of fungi since
age 6 and the study of scientific history. During his student
years, Doug was a serious amateur rugby player, a hobby
that led him to accept a postdoctoral position at National
Research Council (Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada), where he
could combine his love for science and his love for sports. In
1961, he moved to a job at the U.S. Army Laboratories
(Natick, MA) working under Elwin Reese and Mary Mandels.
As a member of the Boston Rugby Club he attended a dinner dance of this club where he met his wife Linda Sterenberg on a blind date. They married in June 1962 and then
moved to a post-doctoral research position with Stan
Knight, Dept. of Bacteriology, Univ. of Wisconsin (Madison,
WI). Their first son, Chris, was born in 1963, followed by
Rob, in 1966 in Saskatoon. After a second stint with the Canadian National Research Council (1965-70) in Saskatoon,
Saskatchewan, Canada, in June 1970 Doug accepted a job in

what is now the Department of Biochemistry and Microbiology (hired by then Department Chair Jim Macmillan to
teach David Pramer’s General Microbiology course) where
he remained for the rest of his career and rose to the rank
of Distinguished Professor.
Prof. Eveleigh’s research program focused on the metabolic capabilities of
filamentous fungi, in particular the ability of certain common soil fungi to
make enzymes that degrade cellulose,
and his group pioneered the use of fungal enzymes to turn plant wastes into
biofuels. His research on enzymes from
the soil fungus Trichoderma is a cornerstone of several contemporary commercial ventures in bioenergy and his
fungal strains continue to be used in
industrial fermentation around the
world. Moreover, some of the mutant
strains he isolated for the Army while at
Natick produced enzymes used to this
day to “eat away” at cotton in denim
fabrics, giving them the distressed,
worn-out look desired by the fashion industry. He also was
instrumental in patented work on Beano, obtaining fuels
from biomass, and substitute sweeteners. He had numerous
other research interests, ranging from the nitrogen-fixing
bacterial symbionts of bayberry to the diversity of lichens
on gravestones.
Doug had a passion for microbiological history. He often
visited library archives in Europe and the United States
where he gained expertise in the degradation (e.g., foxing)
and the conservation of antique manuscripts, and in the
decay and wood rot of old ships (e.g., HMS Mary Rose + USS
Constitution). He was a fixture on the Center for the History
of Microbiology/American Society for Microbiology Archives
Committee, actively serving either as a Committee member
or ex officio Advisor since 2001. Doug was instrumental in
establishing the ASM Milestone in Microbiology program,
serving as the Milestones Committee Chair 2012-2018.
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Doug excelled at scholarship and
teaching at all levels, as an instructor of undergraduate and graduate
students, as a mentor to postdoctoral and visiting scholars, and
as an educator of the broader community through his extensive outreach activities. Over his career,
Prof. Eveleigh taught microbiology
to over 6000 undergraduate students and trained over 50 Ph.D. and
M.S. students. His knowledge and energy elicited curiosity
and his collection of interesting vignettes inspired students
to explore more. Many of his former students have gone on
to distinguished careers in academia, industry and government, and they remember him as an engaging mentor who
developed their abilities to think independently and instilled
microbiological research with an element of joy. He also
was instrumental in honoring past major innovations in the
field of microbiology at Rutgers and beyond, organizing several anniversary symposia on streptomycin and other antibiotics discovered on the Cook College campus (yes, the old
Ag School). One of his personal favorites in outreach was
the 2008 re-enactment of the classic 1783 experiment by
General George Washington and Thomas Paine of their discovery of the nature of the fiery Will-O'-the-Wisp of marshes and rivers. Doug provided the inspirational leadership
and organization, and "It's a Gas!" was heard across the
Millstone River in Rocky Hill, NJ, at the site of the original
experiment.

ty for Industrial Microbiology. In 1989, he was the recipient
of the first Waksman teaching award given out by the Society for Industrial Microbiology. In 2001 he became the inaugural holder of the Douglas and Linda Eveleigh and Dennis
and Linda Fenton Endowed Chair of Applied Microbiology in
the Department of
Biochemistry and
Microbiology
at
the Rutgers School
of Environmental
and Biological Sciences. In 2013, he
was honored with
the School of Environmental
and
Biological Sciences
Teaching Excellence Award. He was always an active Rocky
Hill community and Mary Jacobs Library member. He was
fruitfully involved with the Theobald Smith Society, the New
Jersey Mycological Society, the New Jersey Medical Historical Society, and NEMPET (Northeastern Microbiologists
Physiology, Ecology and Taxonomy).
Through all aspects of his life, Doug was a bottomless pit of
enthusiasm. His energy was particularly infectious
(appropriate for a microbiologist). He knew how to combine teaching, research, and the study of microbes into
what he always called “Sheer Fun.” At one point midway in
this 9-month journey, following a shunt surgery to deal with
hydrocephalus, he uttered to his wife: “I’ve raised a family,
I’ve done research, I’ve had full support, and I am very happy.”
Doug is survived by his wife of 57 years, Linda; his sons Chris
(and partner Kim) and Rob; his daughters-in-law, Paula Nolan and Laura Robinson; and his grandchildren, Douglas and
William. He is mourned by hundreds of former and current
students, coworkers and friends who remember his amiable, eternally optimistic, and mischievous character. On
hearing of Doug’s illness, his colleague Dr. Elio Schaechter,
described him as founding a whole new field of Microbiology—“Humanistic Microbiology,” acknowledging Doug’s
focus on the human aspects
of
the
profession,
a
“humicrobiologist.” On hearing of his death, Elio wrote
again to say: “To know him
was to like him.” These
words serve as an appropriate epitaph.

Recently, he was one of the lead instigators of the State Microbe initiative whereby in 2019, Streptomyces griseus, the
producer of streptomycin, was formally designated as the
New Jersey State Microbe. In June, 2019, Doug gave a wellreceived presentation on the history of Streptomyces
griseus at the ASM Microbe (the American Society for Microbiology annual meeting) in San Francisco, following brain
surgery, radiation, and chemotherapy treatments.
During his lifetime, Professor Eveleigh received many honors and awards. He served as a Director of the Society for
Industrial Microbiology from 1989-1999 and was a Fellow of (Max Häggblom and Joan Bennet, with assistance from Linda, Rob
both the American Academy of Microbiology and The Socie- and Chris Eveleigh)
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In Memoriam
Honoring the Life of a Trailblazer — William Ward
William W. Ward emeritus Associate Professor passed
away on November 3, 2020. Prof. Ward served on the
Rutgers faculty in the Department of Biochemistry and
Microbiology for over forty years.
Bill earned his PhD in biochemistry from Johns Hopkins
University and joined the faculty of Rutgers University
in 1977 and his more than four decades of service to
Rutgers are remembered and appreciated. He had an
early interest in characterizing green-fluorescent proteins (GFP), a unique class of proteins involved in bioluminescence of many cnidaria, and was a key member
of the team that discovered and developed the use of
GFP (M Chalfie, Y Tu, G Euskirchen, WW Ward, and DC
Prasher. Green fluorescent protein as a marker for gene expression. Science 1994, 263: 802-805, DOI: 10.1126/
science.8303295). Bill later founded the company Brighter Ideas, Inc. to design and create commercial products
which utilized GFP and fluorescent protein technology. He developed methods for protein purification and taught
undergraduate and continuing education courses on this topic.
Bill was for many years a strong advocate for faculty governance here at Rutgers and vigorous advocate for the
value of undergraduate instruction. He was passionate about his teaching and loved to challenge his students to
solve problems by understanding the basic science behind a discovery such as GFP. He put a lot of effort into making his classes engaging. For several years until his retirement in January 2020 Bill taught the summer course
“Experiments with GFP: The Art and the Science”, engaging gifted and talented youngsters from area middle
schools and high schools in the field of biochemistry. He was proud of his jellyfish art creations in which he arranged jellyfish on fiberglass filter paper, stained them and dried them. Bill also wrote several children’s books
and loved to sing among other hobbies. At times he would sing for his students in class, and in so doing encouraged them to be proud of and to find their own voices, as he found his own. We wish that he could have had time
to pursue his interests in gardening, singing and local theater in his retirement.

Undergraduate Researchers in the Lab
9

A minor short-term cost for the lab, a large long-term gain for all
Many faculty are hesitant to take on undergraduate researchers, or refuse to have more than a few undergraduate students in the lab at one time. This may be due to the
inevitable time and upfront cost to train undergraduate
researchers on good laboratory practices and techniques.
But let’s be honest, it’s takes time and funds to train new
graduate and postdoctorate students in the lab too! The
best experiences for the students and the laboratory are
obtained when the students join the lab in their sophomore or Junior year. This allows for adequate time to train
the students and the students to become proficient
enough to begin working on their own projects.

by Victoria DiBona

The buddy system saves the day
We tell all our undergraduate students that their top priority is to their studies. This is a challenge when it comes to
experimentation, since many experimental time points are
throughout the day when classes are taking place. We
break projects into small pieces, having students work in
groups on a project. This allows for the students to help
each other by overlapping experiments so that at least one
student is usually available to come into lab. This makes
lab less-stressful, more productive and efficient, and overall fun.

These are only a few reasons why opening your lab up to
an undergraduate platoon is beneficial to your lab as well
as the students. Having this structure and training mindset
allows for enhanced research opportunities for all since
increased research production and projects can be performed. Of course, there are growing pains, time-stresses,
and mistakes that occur, but training the next generation
of graduate students and medical doctors is vitally important to the advancement of the scientific community
and a worthwhile investment for any lab. If anyone would
Upfront training is necessary for all new lab members
like to hear more about how Drs. Lori White and Keith
We spend time training our first undergrad researchers Cooper’s lab function with our undergraduates, please
who joined our lab, as we would any new member to the reach out to Rutgers IRACDA-INSPIRE Post-doctoral Fellow
lab. Working with a zebrafish model, we start by teaching Dr. Victoria DiBona atibonavl@rwjms.rutgers.edu.
our students fish husbandry and maintenance. This teaches respect and care for the model organism we are thankful to be working with. Then, we progressed onto simple
experimental dosage, staining and imaging protocols, having students write or improve protocols at each step as
they learn. Once each student proves proficiency, they are
trusted to continue performing experiments, and even
work towards independent experiments.
Youth offers innovation, energy, and a thirst for new
knowledge. Having a group of young scientists work together allows for a mix of skillsets and a positive drive for
the lab. I’d like to detail a few reasons why I think labs
should consider training more undergraduate students and
provide a few examples of how our lab has functioned with
more than fifteen (15) undergraduate research students
smoothly.

More is better than one
I’ve had people gasp when they hear we have over a dozen
undergrads in our lab. Here’s why this works and is easier
than having just two students: peer-to-peer mentorship.
Once our students are trained, we allow them the opportunity to mentor new students in our lab. We follow the
same training steps as above, but with our senior students
performing the trainings. This allows our senior students to
develop leadership and mentorship skills, but also frees up
graduate/postdoc/PI time to work on and train senior students in more complex experiments, data analyses and
literature/grant writing.

Savannah Dziepak, Michelle Bilotti and Cassandra Winz
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Hassan Al-Tameemi
Microbial Biology PhD 2019
Advisor: Jeff Boyd
Currently: Professor, College of Veterinary Medicine, Univ. of Basrah, Iraq
Insights into transition metal dependent survival mechanisms in Staphylococcus aureus

genes into the biphenyl degrading S. yanoikuyae B1 resulting
in a strain that now grows on DXN but not DBF indicating the
presence of downstream DXN degrading enzymes in this
organism. DBF was metabolized by the engineered strain
only after inserting both an extradiol dioxygenase and a
hydrolase from RW1. Additionally, we hypothesized that the
only missing enzyme for RW1 to grow on biphenyl is the cisdihydrodiol dehydrogenase. We cloned the B1 bphB gene
Staphylococcus aureus can evade the immune system and into RW1 resulting in a modified RW1 that now grows on
develop resistance to antibiotics. The human immune sys- biphenyl revealing a hidden pathway for biphenyl degradatem disrupts iron (Fe) and copper (Cu) homeostasis at the tion in RW1.
host-pathogen interface. The work presented herein deSuha Eleya
scribes iron-sulfur (Fe-S) cluster synthesis as a potential antiMicrobial Biology PhD 2019
microbial target. We demonstrated that Suf (sulfur mobilizaAdvisor: Gerben Zylstra
tion)-dependent Fe-S cluster synthesis is essential in S. aureCurrently: Researcher at RUCDR Infinite
us. Importantly, the Suf system is not present in mammals
Biologics
suggesting that it is a promising antibiotic target. A strain
New insight into the catabolic pathway
with decreased suf transcription exhibited phenotypes that
redundancies of the dioxinare associated with impaired Fe-S protein maturation. The
mineralizing bacterium Sphingomonas
impairment in Fe-S cluster biogenesis led to decreased surwittichii RW1
vival in human polymorphonuclear leukocytes. We next explored how copper harms S. aureus, by creating a DcopAB D Dioxins and dioxin-like compounds are highly toxic and ubiqcopBL strain (cop-) that was defective in removing copper uitous polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons with important enfrom the cytosol. We isolated cop- strains with Tn insertions vironmental and human health impact. Sphingomonas
in mntABC, which encode a Mn transporter, that resist cop- wittichii RW1 is the best studied dibenzo-p-dioxin (DXN) and
per. When cultured with copper, strains containing the dibenzofuran (DBF) degrading bacterium. RW1 possesses a
mntA::Tn mutation had decreased Cu accumulation and over highly unusual and complex angular dioxygenase system
-expression of mntABC amplified cellular copper load and that initiates the oxygenolytic attack of both DBF and DXN.
sensitivity to copper. The mntA::Tn mutation presence also Using knockout mutagenesis we showed the first physiologiprotected Fe-S enzymes from inactivation by copper. These cal proof that two reductases and two ferredoxins are interfindings herein support the hypothesis that copBL are main- changeable where either RedA1/RedA2 in combination with
tained by USA300 to prevent MntABC-dependent accumula- Fdx1/Fdx3 can function as the electron donor to the terminal oxygenase. We also showed that RedA1 is absolutely estion of cytosolic copper.
sential for salicylate oxidation and that RedA1 and RedA2
Rayan Faisal
are interchangeable in benzoate oxidation. In addition, we
Microbial Biology PhD 2019
cured RW1 of the megaplasmid pSWIT02. The cured strain
Advisor: Gerben Zylstra
was no longer able to grow on DXN or DBF. Addition of the
Currently: Professor, Univ. of Mosul, Iraq cloned initial dioxygenase system allowed the cured strain to
Understanding the role of dibenzofuran grow on both DXN and DBF. These data demonstrate that
4,4A dioxygenase reveals a silent path- the only major role that pSWIT02 plays in DXN and DBF degway for biphenyl degradation in Sphin- radation is to supply the initial dioxygenase responsible for
gomonas wittichii RW1 and helps in en- the first step in the catabolic pathway.
gineering dioxin degrading strains
Preshita Gadkari
Sphingomonas wittichii RW1 is one of only a few bacteria
Microbial
Biology PhD 2019
known to degrade dibenzo-p-dioxin (DXN) and dibenzofuran
Advisor:
Max
Häggblom
(DBF). We expressed the genes necessary for the initial DXN/
Currently: Scientist I Medical Writer DBF dioxygenase in E. coli. Results based on the HPLC, GCInfectious
Disease/Vaccines at Merck
MS, and NMR analysis showed that this oxygenase enzyme
Ecology
and
physiological potential of
can perform three types of oxygenation depending on the
tundra soil bacteria
substrate: angular dioxygenation, cis-dihydroxylation, and
monooxygenation. We then cloned the RW1 dioxygenase
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Arctic tundra soils cover a vast portion of the planet, store
massive amounts of carbon, and harbor microbial life
throughout all seasons. Bacteria in Arctic tundra soils impact global nutrient cycling, and the metabolic capabilities
of tundra bacteria are becoming more consequential with
climate change. This research aimed to understand tundra
bacterial features, and identified metabolically-active bacteria in frozen tundra soils. To identify metabolically-active
bacteria, stable-isotope probing of tundra soil microcosms
with 13C-cellobiose at subzero temperatures of 0, -4, and 16°C was carried out, and numerous active bacterial phyla
including the Ignavibacteria, Candidatus Saccharibacteria,
and Verrucomicrobia were detected. Temperature was
shown to impact which members of the bacterial community assimilated cellobiose. To better understand bacterial
capabilities in the tundra soils, genomes of the genus Mucilaginibacter and phylum Acidobacteria were analyzed. Mucilaginibacter mallensis was found to possess complex carbohydrate utilization capabilities, by having an abundance
of Polysaccharide Utilization Loci and Carbohydrate Active
Enzymes. Arctic Acidobacteria isolates such as Granulicella
mallensis, Granulicella tundricola, Terriglobus saanensis,
and new isolates A2288, M8UP23, M8UP39, MP8S11,
MP8S7, and MP8S9 had biosynthetic pathways of both carotenoids and hopanoids detected, which are hypothesized
to affect membrane fluidity.
Brittany Karas
Joint Graduate Program in Toxicology
PhD 2019
Advisor: Keith Cooper
Currently: NIH Post-doctoral Fellow
Child Health Institute of New Jersey
Evaluation of Novel Ruthenium-Based
Anti-cancer Metallodrugs in the
Zebrafish model
My dissertation involves the evaluation of novel rutheniumbased chemotherapeutic metallodrugs using the a highthroughput alternative model organism and was supervised
by Dr. Brian T. Buckley and Dr. Keith R. Cooper. I developed
an analytical method to evaluate the metal equivalents corresponding to metallodrug up-take in zebrafish. I established toxicological endpoints for higher vertebrate translation. This method allowed the evaluation six novel ruthenium-based chemotherapeutics in zebrafish and cisplatin, a
medicine used to treat approximately 50% of all cancers.
One of the more promising compounds was found to have
anti-angiogenic properties, which may prevent tumor progression and metastasis. Another compound was a potent P
-gp efflux pump inhibition in both cell culture and zebrafish
larvae. This inhibition can reduce the efflux of chemothera-

peutics from cancer cells, decreasing tumor cell resistivity to
anticancer drugs. Overall, this work has enhanced our understanding of the applicability of the zebrafish in expediting the evaluation of novel metallodrugs.
Jie Liu
Microbial Biology PhD 2019
Advisor: Max Häggblom
Currently: Postdoctoral Researcher at
Princeton University
Discovering the organohalide respiring capacity of Deltaproteobacteria in
marine and estuarine environments
Organohalide respiration is the process mediated by bacteria that utilize organohalides as electron acceptors for energy conservation. This process is of importance in the degradation organohalide pollutants and the overall organohalide
cycle. This study investigated the ecophysiology of organohalide respiring bacteria with a focus on examining their
utilization of organobromine compounds, evaluating their
substrate range and activity under different conditions, and
determining their reductive dehalogenase gene diversity
and gene expression. Investigation of Desulfoluna
spongiiphila, a marine sponge associated organobromiderespiring bacterium, revealed that the expression of one
reductive dehalogenase gene was significantly upregulated
in response to bromophenol and sponge extracts. Transcriptomic and proteomic analysis further confirmed the
function of this reductive dehalogenase gene in reductive
dehalogenation of bromophenols. Two organobromide respiring bacterial strains were isolated from New Jersey estuarine sediments, which represent a novel Halodesulfovibrio
species. Three reductive dehalogenase genes are present in
their genomes, one of which significantly upregulated in
response to bromophenols. In addition, a survey of the genome database for the prevalence of reductive dehalogenase genes found that approximately 10% of Deltaproteobacteria contain reductive dehalogenase genes in their genomes, indicating the potential for organohalide respiration. Three of these strains were experimentally confirmed
to respire organobromides. In total, six organobromine respiring Deltaproteobacteria, all marine or estuarine origin,
were investigated in this study. One common reductive
dehalogenase gene cluster was present in all the genomes
and its expression was significantly upregulated in the presence of bromophenols in all the strains. This study highlights the potential role of Deltaproteobacteria in the marine organohalide cycle.
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Jennifer Goff
Microbial Biology PhD 2019
Advisor: Nathan Yee
The role of microbial sulfur metabolism in
biogeochemical cycling of tellurium and
selenium
The soluble oxyanions of tellurium and selenium are the
most toxic forms of the two elements. While various stages
of the biogeochemical cycles of each have been explored,
there remain large gaps in knowledge of how microorganisms interact with tellurium and selenium compounds. The
work explored the role of sulfate transporters in the uptake
of tellurate in Escherichia coli K-12 and the role of cysteine/
cystine in mediating both the toxicity and the reduction of
tellurate. My work also examined extracellular sulfur species
and their interactions with selenium. A Bacillus species isolated from seleniferous soils was capable of solubilizing elemental selenium. This process occurred extracellularly and
was demonstrated to be mediated by the secreted reduced
inorganic sulfur metabolites (sulfide, sulfite, and thiosulfate).
Finally, I expanded on the study of extracellular sulfur metabolite production under non-sulfur-respiring conditions as
this process has not been studied in bacteria. The dissimilatory metal-reducing bacterium Shewanella oneidensis MR-1
produces significant quantity of sulfite in addition to lower
quantities of thiosulfate and sulfide. This sulfite production
was observed under aerobic and anaerobic conditions and
was suppressed by amendment with cysteine suggesting
that the sulfite is generated from the assimilatory sulfate
reduction pathway. This work suggests that bacteria can produce and export substantial quantities of sulfite (and other
reduced inorganic sulfur species) that impact the solubility
and speciation of elements in the environment.
Yannick Mahlich
Technical Univ. of Munich, PhD 2019
Advisor: Prof. Yana Bromberg
Currently: Post-Doctoral Associate, Rutgers University
Predicting functional capabilities of
microbes using a similarity graph approach
Microbes play a major role in our lives. Some pose deadly
threats, while others are crucial to our disease-free survival.
Microbial genome data, collected via high throughput sequencing, describes the possible microbial proteins and their
molecular functions. Detailed understanding microbial functionality, in turn, provides for a better understanding of organism interactions with each other and their surroundings.
Microbial, and particularly bacterial, phylogeny-driven tax-

onomy is a dynamic and hotly debated field. Earlier smaller
scale efforts to assess functional similarity between microbes highlighted the value of these evaluations in establishing organism taxonomy. Standardized functional assessment of organisms can help produce a stable and easily interpretable organism classification. The functional similarities between ~9,000 bacteria was evaluated using new protein sequence alignment scoring algorithms and network
clustering techniques. The methods developed are flexible
and robust in the face of the exponential growth of bacterial
genetic data. Currently, these methods ae being incorporated into the existing fusionDB platform, which allows functionally annotating new bacterial genomes in the context of
abilities of others. Among other uses, this platform facilitates
detailed research into the emergence of microbial functionality, environmental adaptation of microbes, and functional
interactions between microbes.
Thamer Mutter
Microbial Biology PhD 2019
Advisor: Gerben Zylstra
Currently: Professor, University of
Anbar, Iraq
Molecular genetic and physiological
studies to unravel the mystery of
Sphingomonas wittichii RW1 dibenzo-pdioxin degradation
Dibenzofuran (DBF) and dibenzo-p-dioxin (DXN) are ubiquitous environmental pollutants in soil and sediment. Sphingomonas wittichii RW1 is one of a few strains known for the
ability to grow on these two related compounds as the sole
source of carbon. This thesis describes involvement of chromosomally encoded genes in the second (ring cleavage) and
third (hydrolase) steps of dibenzo-p-dioxin degradation by
RW1. Using physiological studies with knockout mutants and
constructed gene substitution strains we showed that the
plasmid encoded ring cleavage enzyme DbfB and the chromosomally encoded SWIT3046 are both involved in DBF degradation. SWIT3046 is the only ring cleavage enzyme involved in DXN degradation since a knockout mutant missing
this enzyme did not grow on DXN. Using a similar approach
we showed that the plasmid encoded hydrolase DxnB1 and
the chromosomally encoded DxnB2 are interchangeable in
DBF degradation but play no role in DXN degradation. Using
an RNAseq approach coupled with knockout mutagenesis we
discovered a third chromosomally encoded hydrolase,
SWIT0910, that is absolutely required for RW1 growth on
DXN. These data demonstrate that while the degradation of
DXN and DBF by RW1 share a common initial ring oxidizing
dioxygenase that the second and third steps in the degradative pathways involve separate enzymes.
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Aakansha Roberts
Microbial Biology PhD 2020
Advisor: Gerben Zylstra
Currently: Researcher at Genewiz
Genetic and Functional Characterization of Biphenyl, Diphenylmethane,
and Diphenylether Degradation

phenyl. Self-mobilization was demonstrated by conjugative
transfer of the ICE from AJR13 to P. putida KT2440 which
subsequently gained the ability to grow on biphenyl, diphenylmethane, and salicylate. In related work we identified a
diphenyl ether angular dioxygenase in Sphingobium sp. SS3
through genome sequencing, RT-PCR, heterologous expression, and gene knockout experiments. This adds to our
knowledge of angular dioxygenases as only a limited numDiphenylmethane, biphenyl, and diphenylether are com- ber of this type of enzyme have been biochemically and
mon contaminants at a former industrial site along the Pas- physiologically characterized.
saic River with similar structures that are of interest due to
their toxicity. Three phylogenetically diverse strains were
isolated from the Passaic River for the ability to grow on Microbial Biology MS Graduates
diphenylmethane: Pseudomonas sp. AJR09, Pseudomonas
stutzeri AJR13, and Pseudomonas sp. AJR20. All three M.S. Theses: Seda Mirzoyen (Advisor: Lee Kerkhof).
strains were later shown to grow on biphenyl following the
same catabolic pathway as for diphenylmethane. Genome Plan B M.S. Degrees: Shibbu Sharma (Advisor: Diana Roopsequencing of all three strains showed the presence of a chand), Devanshi Jesrani (Advisor: Donald Schaffner), Kyle
common 128 kb Integrative and Conjugative Element (ICE) Oneill (Advisor: Max Häggblom), Jessica McDevitt (Advisor:
encoding for the degradation of diphenylmethane and bi- Eric Klein).

In 2019 Yana Bromberg gave a TEDx Rutgers talk. “Every one of us is an individual – a
unique and discrete entity, mostly separate and independent of its environment. Most of
us can’t simply decide to trade heads or unhook an arm and exchange it for that tree
branch right there. Turns out, however, that the microbial communities inhabiting our
bodies define us as much or more than our body parts (and definitely more than our
hair!). Yet, we are constantly exchanging our microbes with the environment and other
people. In this talk we’ll explore the trade-off between the different definitions of “you” as
an entity to identify the roles of our microbiome communities on individual vs. whole
world scales. In other words, we’ll ask – what does it mean to be an individual?”
https://www.ted.com/talks/ dr_yana_bromberg_the_big_you_defining_you_on_the_microbial_level

Featured Award
Victoria DiBona, a Rutgers IRACDA-INSPIRE Post-doctoral Fellow in the labs of Drs. Lori White and
Keith Cooper has been awarded a Mistletoe Foundation $10,000 Unrestricted Research
Fellowship Grant. The Mistletoe Foundation aims to create a bridge between academia and
entrepreneurs to foster opportunities for collaboration. She attended a conference this August in
Tokyo to be matched with a start-up team within the Civil Society program, which works towards
solving emergency issues affecting a large population. This is an exciting professional development opportunity, allowing her to use her unique research skillset to work towards making a
humanitarian impact while networking and expanding her knowledge of entrepreneurship in the
sciences. For more information about the Mistletoe Foundation and future application opportunities, see www.mistletoefound.org or reach out to Dr. DiBona at dibonavl@rwjms.rutgers.edu.
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Mid-Atlantic Regional Zebrafish (MARZ) Meeting
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Undergraduate, Graduate and Post-Doctoral students from the labs of Drs. White and Cooper attend the
Mid-Atlantic Regional Zebrafish (MARZ) meeting at the National Institute of Health (NIH)
Rutgers IRACDA-INSPIRE post-doctoral fellow Dr. Victoria DiBona and PhD candidate Brittany Karas accompanied nine
exceptional undergraduate research students to present posters, attend seminars, and network with fellow zebrafish
researchers at this years’ MARZ conference at the NIH, Washington D.C. The zebrafish model has gained popularity
because it can be used to understand mechanisms of action that directly translate to understanding human diseases.
Five posters were presented, including:
Brittany Karas - Inhibition of Key Metastatic Signaling Pathways by Novel Metallodrugs in Zebrafish;
Brian Gural - Alkylating Activity of Cisplatin Causes Delayed Hatching by Chorionic Crosslinking;
Cassandra Winz - The Effects of Pesticide Exposure on Behavioral Changes and Microglia Morphology;
Michelle Bilotti - The Effects of LPS Exposure on the Dynamic Function of Zebrafish Embryo Microglia
Michael Campbell - Acute Exposure of PFNA to Embryonic Zebrafish Leads to Lifelong Negative Developmental and
Reproductive Effects
The undergraduates presented their posters, based on their independent research projects, to regional and NIH researchers. This opportunity allowed the students to discuss their projects and offered valuable networking opportunities. The Department of Biochemistry and Microbiology provided travel funds for the students.
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Post-Doctoral Associates
Bhattacharya Lab
Timothy Stephens came to Rutgers from Queensland, Australia in October 2019. He studies and integrates
multi-omics data from the photosynthetic amoeba Paulinella.

Boyd Lab
Paulami Rudra joined Jeff’s lab in April
2019 to examine regulatory systems that
sense cellular respiration and trigger
programmed cell lysis.

In January 2019, Karla Esquilin-Lebron joined the
Boyd lab to study the mechanisms that cells use
to build inorganic protein prosthetic groups [ironsulfur (FeS) clusters] and maturate FeS proteins.

In September 2019, Javiera Norambuena
Morales returned to the DBM to study
regulatory systems that sense cellular respiration and trigger programmed cell lysis.

Erin Price joined the department in September
2019. She examines regulatory systems that
sense cellular respiration and trigger programmed cell lysis resulting in biofilm formation.

Dominguez-Bello Lab
Moises Lopez Gonzalez joined Gloria
Dominguez-Bello’s lab in January 2019 to
study animal-microbe interactions and
their hosts.

Haipeng Sun also joined Gloria’s lab in January
2019 to study the role of animal-microbe interactions and the symbioses between microorganisms
and their hosts.

Zhao Lab
Cuiping Zhao joined Liping Zhao’s lab in November 2019 to characterize the effects of food components,
natural products and xenobiotics on gut microbiota, and develop interventions that promote beneficial gut
bacteria for the prevention and/or treatment of human diseases.

International Visiting Scientists
Atilade Adedeji is visiting
the Häggblom lab from
North-West University in
Mafikeng, South Africa.

M. Usman Ghani is visiting
the Häggblom lab from the
Institute of Soil & Environmental Sciences in Faisalabad,
Pakistan.

Jian Shen is visiting Maria Gloria Dominguez Bello’s lab
from the Shanghai Center for Systems Biology at Shanghai
Jiao Tong University to study mechanisms underlying the
effects of perinatal perturbations on developmental
weight gain and glucose homeostasis.

Nathalia Naspolini is visiting the
Dominguez Bello lab from Brazil
to research pesticides, metals
and newborns’ microbiome.

Yannick Spreen is visiting Yana Bromberg’s
lab from the Technical University of Munich, Germany, to enhance pre-processing
steps of effect-prediction algorithms to enable more effective method scaling.
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Staff
The Department welcomes
Jackie Vinasco who provides
academic support to faculty and
students in Biochemistry. Jackie
is responsible for LMS Management, course scheduling, SPNs,
overrides, liaison between other
departments on campus and
Biochemistry. Enhancing communications between faculty and students to facilitate
delivery of course content. Jackie is a proud mom of
two daughters and a son, who is serving in the US Army.

We bid farewell to our Administrative Assistant Audrey Andrews
who departed for Texas and a new
position in the College of Engineering at University of Texas—
Arlington. Audrey served the department from 2016 to 2020, including on the editorial team for
the Lipman Log. We wish her well
in her new adventures.

Lipman Hall Renovations - Dominguez-Bello Lab
Gloria Dominguez-Bello and her group celebrated moving into the beautiful newly renovated labs on third floor of Lipman Hall in December 2019.

Congratulations to Microbial Biology
PhD candidate Michelle Zeliph and Jessie Guillén-Sandi who were married on
May 26th, 2019 surrounded by family
and friends! Michelle and Jessie honeymooned in Las Vegas and the Grand
Canyon.
Abi Kulczyk,
daughter of
Assistant
Professor Arek
Kulczyk

Simba Rudra, son of
Paulami Rudra, Post-Doctoral
Associate in Jeff Boyd's lab

Virtual “Hello” from Department of Biochemistry & Microbiology

Max Haggblom

Lindsay Vasy

Jessie Maguire

Tamara Crawford

Jackie Vinasco

Anu Kadam

Lucy Hsu

Peter Anderson

Lori White

Theodore Chase Jr.

Natalya Voloshchuk

Sharron Crane

George Pieczenik

Debashish Bhattacharya

Arek Kulczyk
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Keith Cooper

Victoria DiBona

Ines Rauschenbach

Ramaydalis Keddis

Tamar Barkay

Jessica Lisa

Costantino Vetriani

Jeff Boyd

Karla Esquilín-Lebron

Javiera Norambuena Morales

Maria Gloria Dominguez-Bello

Haipeng Sun

Jincheng Wang

Gerben Zylstra

Lauren Hall

Yan Lam

Cuiping Zhao

Guojun (Gary) Wu

Yongjia (Nancy) Gong

Ying (Elsa) Wang

Yana Bromberg

Max Miller

Yannick Mahlich

Zishou Zeng

Misha

Junior

Ariel

Adrienne

Yanran Wang

Charles Dismukes

Michelle Zeliph

Huaqing
HuaqingLiu
Liu

Erin Price
Jessie Maguire

Peter Kahn

Liping Zhao
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Through the years, students in the Department of Biochemistry and
Microbiology have been supported in many ways: grants, assistantships,
corporate funds and fellowships endowed by individuals, just to name a
few. Financial support is critical to the ongoing success of our students,
and allowed them the opportunity focus fully on their education and
research. The next generation of gifted students in microbiology and
biochemistry need your support. As traditional funding mechanisms
become more difficult to secure, we turn to our community of dedicated
alumni and friends to support those who will come after them, and
continue their legacy of achievement.
There are many ways to support our students and programs.
Please consider making a gift to the following funds:

1. The Douglas E. Eveleigh Endowed Graduate Fellowship
2. Graduate Student Travel Awards (Stephen M. Cuskey and Douglas E. Eveleigh)
3. Department of Biochemistry and Microbiology Fund
For online donations, please visit http://dbm.rutgers.edu/giving.html.
Department of Biochemistry and Microbiology | School of Environmental and Biological Sciences |Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey
76 Lipman Drive | New Brunswick, NJ 08901-8525| Lipman Hall | 848-932-9763 | Fax: 848-932-8965| dbm.rutgers.edu
www.facebook.com/RutgersDBM
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